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SUMMARYRECORD OF THE MEETINGS

Held at the Batiment Electoral, Geneva,
on 3 and 4June 1958

Chairman: Mr. Garcia OLDINI (Chile).

Subject discussed: Peruvian Import Charges (GATT/AIR/130; L/827)

The CHAIRMAN stated that the meeting had been convened to consider a
communication from the Government of Peru concerning certain action it proposed
to take to meet the economicdifficulties at present confronting Peru.

The representative of PERU¹informed the Committee that from January 1957 to
April 1958, Peru's foreign exchange reserves had declined from $42 million to $4
millIion. This adverse development was due mainly to a growing trade deficit which
in 1957 had reached $70 million. The fall in world market prices of Peru's
principal, export commodities had led, in spite of an expension in the volume of
production, to a decline in foreignexchange receipts. Moreover, the situation
had been aggravated by a severe .drought in. 1956 and 1957 in SouthernPeru which
had given rise to increased imports of foodstuffs. In consultations with the.
International Monetary Fund the Fund had recommended a series, of corrective,
measures. In the view of the Peruvian Government some of the measures suggested
by the Fund implied the need to increase oustoms receipts by a reasonable percentage,
partly in order to check foreign currency spending on non-essentials, In spite of
the adoption of some of the measures proposed by the Fund, Peru continued tobe
beset by serious difficulties which had recently been aggrvated .by a declaq,
ez*6e641gA'20 percent in-the free9arket rate of e-e=*Mge of toitcurrency.In
eaiside'rilig means of restrieting the volume and value of. Imports and of gVepai
these timporary diffIculties the Peruvian Goverment, hada.deoded not.toresor$ to
qumntittit re~iricqtions which, as. experience showed. vrould, be difficult to abolish
caoe they were fttXoducede HavIng ruled out the use? divet ipt atro15,a
was in keeping with the liberal trade and exchane poctrfdit ionlly folle by
erU, the' 06vemmt; believed, that the only practicble alto tive ws th
Izip;cieitiok,01 praviaio*a 1oi8 specal suroharges to be, ollotdy th
0uust&aAUtherities at*te tbe*of impotaotioui. The rVaoerA ti tended
* 2.evy the Bibaw generally all pommoditi inluigt i 4.Whoh
t6 $o@X~iX ha& AZ.to 0Tend --0k0.Gqar1.. b .* *tarift ocuiesions a been, grated -me.th eAlAr9et hug.pt
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to all imports could avoid unjustified discrimination in the domestic economy and
since the bound items accounted for more than 50 per cent of Peru's imports.It I waS
considered that recourse to the procedures of ArticleXXVIII would not meet the needed
of the situation as they envisaged only the modification or withdrawal of commensions
an selected products to be negotiated with other contracting parties in exchange for
equivalent concessions. It appeared to the Peruvian Goverment that Article XII
provided the most appropriate basis for consideration of the problem by the
CONTRACTING PARTIESas the used for action arose largely in connection with
balance-of-payments difficulties.

The representative of the INTERNATIONAL MONETARYFUND stated that the Fund
would direct the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the Fund's decision, in
its latest consultation with Peru under Article XIV of the Fund Agreement, and
particularly to paragraph 2, which pointed out that Peru was experiencingserious
exchange difficulties, and that the Central Bank's disposable foreign exchange
reserves had been reduced to a very low level. The Fund noted that inflationary
pressures must becontained promptly. Subsequent to this consultation, Peru had
approached the Fund with a stabilization programme on the basis of which a stand-by
credit of $25 million was extended by the Fund. The Peruvian Govermnent had
informed the Fund that, as part of its stabilization programme, it was taking
action to reduce Government expenditure and substantially to increase revenues;
that one way in which it hoped to increase revenues was byincreasing tariff
rates and that it proposed negotiating with the other contracting parties to the
GATT concerning such increases. The Fund was of the opinion that substantially
Increased revenues had been and were essential to the success of Peru's stabili-
zation program and to the protectionof the country's reserves and exchange
rate. Furthermore, the Fundwas satisfied that the increase,in revenue likely to
result from the variousmeasures .proposed to theFund by Peru was not more than
was consistent with the success of that programme.In these discussions it had
been made clear by the Fund that the question of obtaining approval to inerease
taiffs in order to raise revenue was a matter for Peru, to take up with the

In the discussion that followed the representatives of BRAZIL CANADA,SWEDEN,
the, UNITED KINGDOMand the UNITEDSTATES expressed. sympathy and understanding for
thegrave difficulties which Peru was, confronted. and also appreciationof the
Gov6*rsent's desire to-avoid restrictie eaM ureo and to conetinututo adhere-to
traditiu1al liberal ttade =ad exchange polioies. However, whieirecppd1Sngthe
need to find a oslution for the Vroblem under consideration, they. could-notagre
that a oiowulii;n in oChtext of Artclde X£t would. be an, appropiate.
preedure; AmbiclXII & t caly vith te application or inteasifatimn
aipoyb vestrictiS, 'and'. thelaGene go W which would
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profit taxes, credit restrictions, etc., should be given consideration and so1
of these might be used effectively for the purposes referred to by the jPeruvian
representative.

The representative of the UNION OF SOUTH AFRICAconsider that the Peravian
measure under discussion, like the French special temporary compensation tax on
imports, was inconsistent with the provisions of the General Agreement. Although
tariff adjustments affecting bound rates could not, under the Agreement, be
accepted as a legitimate substitute -fo quantitative restrictions, he could not
but feel sympathetic with the contention that a temporary, increase in all duties
might be not only a more efficient means than quantitative restrictions for.
dealing with balance-of-payments difficulties but also a less harmful one for
the trade of other contracting parties. However, if the Peruvian Government were
authorized to increase its bound duties for a limited period of time, it should
be required to consult periodically. Consideration might be given to the
desirability of clarifying the rage of measures prmissible under Article XII.

The representative of Peru reiterated the view of his Government that
nothing in Article XII prevented its provisions from being interpreted as per-
mitting the imposition of a surcharge on all imports to deal with baVlanoeof-
payments difficulties. The use of quantitative restrictions,. apart from not
being inline with Peru's traditional policy and GATts philosophy, would have
moore damaging effects on the trade of other contracting parties. Hi8 Govarnment,
howevet" was prepared to consider any suggestions which the Commit.tie Night wish
to me In fact, though the law and regulation relating to the sureharsge on
impots were, in force, his Government had suspended for the time being the
application of the' increases to items covered by Artlile II of the General;
Apeemen1$..,

-At the meeting on4 June the Committee considered and aEoved --the following
recommendation:

nTAI. NOTZ that the Government of Peru, as part of tts stabiliatica.
programs Adesigned to overodw acute lbalance-'fopaymentc. diffioiulties, cosiders
it neaessa substantially to aupient its fiscal revenu6s md to-.r-'strxt4 the
youue and value of ipB imporis and has- proposed to achieve these ends by the
torr position of. supplementary charges o ipors;

"NOTWM further tkat in the view of the Peruvian Government suoh 6hbargel
nust apply generally to all tariff items including those which are the subJect
or concessions`in GAT ScheduleX2C-V-

"V N by tbe Internctio l Monetary Fund bt the balanoe-of-
payements and monetary reserve position of Peru and noting the Fund's opinion that
substantially inoreaed revenuess are essential to the suco6cesof"Pe'rus stabili-
sation prog,and to the protection of the country's reserves and exchange rate;
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"The Intersessional Committee

"1. the hope that the Goverment of Peru will reconsider the
measures proposed with a view to levying these supplementary-charges in a manner
consistent with the provisions of the General Agreement;

"2. RECOMMENDS that the CONTRACTING PARTIESat the Thirteenth Session
examine the situation, as it obtains at that time, with a view to arriving al a
generally acceptable settlent;

"3. REQUESTSthe Peruvian Government to furnish a detailed report to that
Session; and

"4. URGESthat, If in the meantime the Goverment of Peru should, feel
compelled to take action which other contracting parties consider Inconsistent
with the provisions of the General Agreement, these contracting parties, pending
the eznation referred to above, should, in view of the acute economic
difficulties with which the Peruvian Government is confronted, refrain frcu
seeking compensatory adjustments."

Several members of the Committee expressed the hope that the Govertmeit of
Peru, In reconsidering the measures proposed, would explore the possibility of
using measures consistent with the provisions of the General Agreement. Some
mbers thought that the Govement of Peru, while pursuing its programs of
economic stabilization, should give due regrd to the desirability of introducing
suitable Internal measures In the monetary and financial including the fiscal
and credit, fields.

With regrd to paragraph 3 of the Reccmmdation,, some members said that
they wished to be informed as soon as possible and In full detail of the.nature
and extent of any measures which might be Introduced9 so as to avoid uncertainty
for their exporters; the present meeting of the Oamittee was itself handicapped
by te lack of eaot information. The representative of the UNITED STATES
pointed out that, whereas Article I of the General Agreement permitted the
Peruian Goverment to grant prefc"'ntial tariff treatment to certain neiphbo'ring
countries, any Increase beyond the .preferential margin e Itng 1. 4 1947
would be inconsistent with the Agreement and would require sanction by a waiver
which the present circumstance, did not seem to warrant.

The representative of P!R undertook -to convey the suggestions reprdizg
alternative measures to the attention of his Government, and Said that a
detailed report would be submitted to .the 7hirteenth Session.

The inealang rose at 5. p.m. on 4 June.


